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Willamette Modelers Club
Official AMA Clnrt€r Club #5i6

No CIub rUeetlng untll October,
This issue is devoted nearly entirely to contest reports and contest tlyers ror our upcoming season. lf you
haven't planned your summer @ntesl scfiedule yet, now is the time to get started!

.....Around Oist^ X|....
The indoor season locally has come to an end. The outdoor season is underway- Here it is:
Outdoor
Aug, 17-19 NWFFC with Vintage FAI and Pro-P 30 (see flyersthis issue) G.Gilbert, B. Gre[, CDs
Aug. 17-19 FAI Contests (2)at Parker's Field, Tangent, OR. McBurnett & Jensen, CDs
Sept. 7-9 SPOT meet wih Vint. FAI & Pro-P 30 at Tangent, OR (see Ftyers) Patmer & Russe[, CDs
Sept. 28-30 FallAnnual FF Meet with Vint FAI & Pro P 30 at Tangent, OR G.crelt & B. Hannah, CDs
Oct,.20-21 San Valeers NoslalgiaAnnual at Los{ Hills, CA I Thorkildsen, CD

Ken Hark Estate Update
ln the last issue ot Pater, I noted that the executor of the Ken Hark eslate had otfered to the WMC some of
Ken's indoor equipment as specilied in his will. A recent corresponden@ wilh the executor intotms me that
Ken's son has taken all ot the indoor st ff, so none is left for us; however, the executor offered to send the club
a check as settlement. The amount would be $'1000. f this comes about, and I was told it coutd be several
months, then I would propose to the dub that this money be set aside to help delray the aniicipated boost in
our rent payments for the SAHS gym. More follows!
Late Nert'rrs Flash - SAHS Gym Rent Set for 201&20i9

Negotiations with the GreaterAlbany School District have been underway for the past coupte ol
months, and the end result is that our rent per day will increase by $24-Irom $60 per day (as it has been for
the past 20+ years) to $84 per day. This is a very generous offer, and the WMC has accepted it. The terms are
the same as in the past: no heat or air, we deanup afterwards and provide supervision. ll the Ken Hark money
doesn't come through, the club will need to decide whether to ralse the enlry fee in order tor the club to
continue to break even for our indoor program.
May 17 FunFly and Unmeeting
Glenn found a very nice tesl lield just a bit South ot Tangent, and about a dozen WMC members showed up to
try out their winter projects and talk about lree llight. The tield was a rec€ntly planted grass field that was about
3/4 miles long and but fairly narrow. Fortunately, the winds were Knd and variable. so drilt was minimat. l'll
likely forget some folks, but I understand the big deal of the day was a test launch program that Glenn and Bi
Koran did to determine the veracity of the newly proposed catapult glider launch stick. As I was told, Bi has
been using a system whereby he wraps the rubber around his hand. This would be banned under the new
rules, whidl calllor the rubberto be in a straight line from stick to model. At any rate, the test was on: A total of
'12 flights made with the Billsystem and the new rule system. Toss out the best and worst flights, and the
remaining ten are scored. The result was less and one second difieren@!
So much for that!
Other flyers who were on the lield were: Tom Kopriva, who had a new 1/4A Spac€r he was test gliding. Bobert
Hauk with a nitty little rubber sport ship, Ben Strauss who was trimming out a tailless rubber ship, Travis
Russell who was trimming out a very promising looking P-30 until a mishap on launch caused some damage. I

had my new Starduster E-20 there and got it trimmed out lor the SAM I meet. Wayne Smith came over from
the coasl and was kimming out a big electric power model. Bill Swift was trimming ort his British lighh^/eight
"Breckeridge' rubber shitr-a beauty! (corrinued on p.2)
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lnslde: Contest Reports .. Tfte Sprlng Opener, fhe 3 Amlgos...and Cor est
flyers Galorel
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FunFly (continued)

Others were there, too, but I didn't see them fly, as I got there around noon. Bruce Grell, Bruce Hannah, Ron
McBurnett alljoined in the tun.
Around 2:30, we all ciugged over to Glenn and Linda's house. We checked out some ot the kits and stuft in
the shop, and a few items were sold. We also had the Silent Auc'tion Kamla kits on display for sealed bids, and
a few were obtained. Then, around 3 PM, we went to the back patio for our Annual Unmeeling-12 members
were present..Glenn called the meeting to order at 3:06 pm. Glen read the minutes lrom the last meeting
(Linda was absent) and they were approved.
Bob presenled a brief linancial report indicating that the club is solvent. The report was approved. Glenn
brought up the sub.iec't of Bill Harburg's passing. Bill was one ol the rounding members ol the WMC, and a
fitting tribute was discussed. Jim Taylor suggested a brick in his name at the AMAWalk o, Fame. The motlon
was made to purchase a brick in Bill's name from AMAat a cost to be determined. The motion was approved.
(The brick has been ordered and placed at AMA HQ.)
Glenn reported on the action olthe FFCB.
Passing were tlvo proposals:
One: allows records to be set with only one otlicial timer (Cunent rues require two).
The semnd changes the definition ol a launciing stick in outdoor catapult glider. lt also allows rubber to be an
Iength up to 9'. (This proposal passed l0-1)
Glenn noted that any cross proposals to either ot these must be made by July 17.
All other proposals were defeated-
Announcements:
June 2 & 3 SAM 8 Contesl in Elma, WA. Motel ol choic€ is'Stay Beyond lnn and Suites' in Elma.
June 23 & 24-3 Amigos Contest in Tumalo. Motel of choice is the 'Sugar Loaf in Bend.
Meeting adjourned lor Show and Tell at 3:35 pm.
Bob showed his Starduster E-20 and handed out plans ror the Double Take rubber sport model.
Jim Taylor showed some special large opening clamps he bought in Bedding, CAat a garden shop.
Robert Hauk showed off his nearly complete Andreasson biplane Peanut. He's done the color markings on it
using Faber Castell pens - Vdry attractive and great colors
All show and tell participants got a WMC decal for their efforts.
++++++++++t++.u.++f#++-++++++-+.+++++++++++.H++++++.H++++.H+++++#++++#+++++++++++
Officers oI the Wllamette Modelers Club
Prery: Glenn Grell, S'1748 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Veep: Larry Wacken, 30330 Brush College Bd., NW Salem, OR 97304
Sec'y: Linda Grell, 317.18 Driver Rd., Tangent, OR 97389
Trea$/ editor: Elob Stalick, 1930 NW Heron Point O., Albany, OR 97321
Editorial Assislants; Jack Shafer, Larry and Freddie Wacken, Jim Trump did the prinling atTrump's Hobbies in Corvallis,
Linda Grell did ihe labels, Garyanna Stalick provided the refreshments.
Subscriotions and membershios- We produce 6 or 7 issues ot Pattgr each year. You can check us out on line at
<Wllamettemodelersclub.weebly-com> or you can receive a had copy in your mailbox. ln either case, the subscription is
$5. l4embershap, which gets you a decaland member card plus the honorol voting at our meetings, costs you $6 per
year
lvake checks out to th€ W\,lC and s€nd to either Unda Grell or bob Stalick. Multiple yea6 dues are accepted.
We appr€ciate the support ofTrump's Hobbaes in Corvallis. Jim Trump does the copying of our newsletter at no expense
to the club. That's why you get it so CHEAPI.So. piease vasit Trump's hobbies and buy something. He has a nice supply of
lree flight related things and a good selection of wood. The shop is located at the Timberhill Shopping Centerin Corvallis.
TellJim you appreciate his support of the WMC.
++++++++++++++#+++#+++++#+++++++++++++++++++r+++f++++++t-++++++++++++
The Sprlng Opener Contest at Elma, WA

It was a treat the drive only 200 miles to go to a contest sponsored by another club. For the first time in
over 10 years, the SAM 8 dub held a contest on their newly lound field near Elma, WA. Along with Glenn and
Linda Grell, Bay Pope, Bobert Hauk, Tom Kopriva, Ben Stauss, Jim and Valree Taylor, I was there to lly the
colors of the WMC. The lield is a "hay" lield of a dec€nt Sze (about .5 miles long by about .3 wide) with some
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Spring Opener (continued)

flyover area in a couple ot directions. The lamer v/ho allo\red
us use is a very supportive.fellow who was most helpful
(retrieving models and delivedng them back to the field,
helping build a lirepit lor night warmth, €tc.). The SAIII 8
guys had a limited number of evenls, but a good start.
lnterestingly, the most popular event with 7 entfies was
E-2oI
Everyone seemed to have a good time and the calm
morning on Saturday allowed for some needed trimming
of winter prqect models and some good oflicialflights.
Downwind became lessfriendly as the alternoon began
and soon flylng pretty much ceased as folks lound
themselves tromping through head high grass and
svrampy ground lookang for errant craft (several ol which
were never located). For all intents, flying ceased around
1 pm, not too long after a nicely prepared BBO
hamburger lunch complete with chips and sodas, cooked
by Steve Dona himsell with assislance lrom \MllTilse. We
left the field around 5 pm, The motel of choice in Elma is
the inexpensive, very nice and nesrly new Stay Beyolrd
lnn and Suites. Dinnet at lhe Rosty Tactot Family
Restarrart, just down the slreet, was a hoot. Food was
good, too.
Back to the field on Sunday AM with cool moid air
present. Wnds seemed to pick up early, and occasional
wetness cwing down, the contest was called at 11 am.
Prizes were plentifuland very nice. Very likely 25 kits or
more and about a dozen engines . I picked up a very
nice Cox Olympic 15 fgr winning E-36- By noon we were
on our way home. After a traditional slop at the Couafy
Couslns in Centralia with Glenn and Linda, I pull€d into
my garage at 4:30 pm.
Those who didnt get to this meet miss€d a treat. There
are a few kinks that the SAM I guys will ne€d to address,
including whetherthis is really a 2 minute field or not. ard
whether the schedule of ev€nts needs to b€ chaflged or
expanded. l'm surethas is in the works, and l'm sure that
l'll go to the next meet ttrey host regardless. lt'g really fun
to see old friends and to do some flying, tog. Thanks tic
Floger LaPrell€ and Dave Gardner for being CDs, and
thanks to the SAIVI 8 club tor getting back in the groove
atter a 10 year vacation.
What lollows is the report from CD Dave Gardner,
gleaned (and edited) from the SAM 8 newsletter.
Notes on a Spring Opener..by Dave cardner,
CD(new to the FF organizational activitiesl)
Well, 18 folks signed up to go play with model airplanes
at the Jose Torres'farm, aka'Nick's Field', in Elma,
WA. . . . . . . most of them llew something at some time-
Some flew well {too well, in some casesl), while others
had their issues with engines, trim and dt's- The worst
disaster was a model blowihg off its tablo in the wind and
breaking the wing where it would have seemed strongest.
On Saturday, the air temp was good and the wind was
light and mixed, drifting this way and that, probably

swirling around the light themals. Afew ol the early
flights drifted back over the flight line and parked cars, but
no harm done, with several warnings ol 'heads up'i
Aboul noon, Steve Dona a crew prepared alield lunch of
burgers, chips and drinks, for a mid"day break. At the
sametime, the wind eased ofl ahd the field was
clear....but no one was iying!
After lunch, the activity resumed. . -.. and the wind came
back from a lunch break. By now, it had been determined
by Mother Nature that the wind would prevailfrom due
West, pretty well right down the field. There was about
100 yards oi upwind space, to the West ol the tlight line,
but things (and ilyerg being the way they are, everyone
held last to the orjginal flight line location. As the wind
settled in, theflighis were generally drifting afair amount
downwind. A 90 second llight landed within reasonable
reach, but thos€ with dt's at the 'magic' 120 seconds,
found their planes were higher to start, then slowly
dropping vertically, but still with a signilicant ground
coverage- lt's sometimes a long way to Tipperaryl
The most attended evert was E-20, with 7 entrants.
There was a bit of inconsistency in someflights, due
paltially to conditions and some erraiic motor runs. Tom
Kopriva tallied two 90 second maxes, then had a 471
.....stillgood enough to win, thoughlGlenn Grell also had
two maxes, but no third flight, since he lost his plane in
thetallgrass.
Four events were won with 3 maxes....no llyolfs required.
Bob Hunt took Noscas, Robed Hauk topped the Wock
Event and P-30 and WllTilse scor€d in NFFS One
Design.
Willbested Mr Dona in One Design, by 12 second...and
reminded him of that all the way back homel ln Noscas,
newcomer Kris Millard flew an old Crosetto airplane to
take 2nd behind Bob Hunt by 51 seconds..he still had two
maxes.

ln he OT conbined spark ignition event, there
was a secondary evgnt known as the 'engine starting
clntesl'. Sparkles are not alvJays the most user-triendly
devices. l'd guess that 'in the day', they discouraged
more lrom continuing in the model airplane game. One
might presume that they took up goll, to alleviate the
lrustration ol an activity.

On Sunday, the wind took upwhere it left off. and
was seen to be a precursor of some very dark rain clouds
blowing in from the West. The torecast was pretty well
spot{n, with the first hints ol rain hittang before 2 pm.
The 'organizers'decided to have a short lorm on Sunday
and called the game belore noon, to allow awards to be
distributed. The SAM 8 members had donated a LOT ot
kits and engines, attempting to cleartheir personal
inventories (which would probably never get built or
used...), with the result o, many items lelt overlorthe
next conte$l
At the end, allthe lolks gathered up their liold gear and
flying apparatus, neatly tucked it all away ahd headed tor
Dodge. lt would seem that (Continued p.4)
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Spring Opener Results
OL R 21 Event (1 entry) Old Time Fuselage/Pylon (3 entrjes) Noslalgia Comb' (2 entfes)

aoU narper 12O WllTilse 179 Bob Hunt 360
Steve Dona 159 Kris lrillard 309
Bob Hunt 67

Wock Event (3 entries) One Design Event 12 eitries) P-30 (3 entdes)

360 Wll Tilse
353 Steve Dona

Glenn Grell 24O
E-20 f7 ontriesl E-36 (2 entriesl

360 Robt. Hauk
308 Glenn Grell 308

Neil Householder 68

Robert Hauk
Ray Pope

Tom Kopdva
Bob Harper

Ben Strauss
Ted Vemon

Ted Vernon
Bill Koran
Dave lves

227 Bob Stalick
N4 Bob Harper

360

115

992
955
507

243

265

NeilHouseholder 196
++++++++++++++.H++t+s.H++++s#+++'H's'l_+Hft'H++H+##'H'H#+tr++++++H
Walston Tracklng System For Sale: I have a complete Walston sys{em for sale. lncludes: two transmitters,with

extra battedes, a completely reconditioned receiver, a folding antenna with case. lnstructions and other goodies Last

used in 2014. This unit wasonce owned by Lee Schroedet ft's yours for $250 (or make ofier). Contact Bob Stalick, '1930

NW Heron Point C1., Albany, OR 97321 or email<fleeiiter@ao!.com> Ph: 541-928-8101.

Honda Trall 70 Chase bik$ For Sale. I have 2 Honda Trail 70 blkes for sale. Both are in excellent condition but

are not outiitted for road driving. On€ is a 1970 model and the other, I believe, is a 1974 model. These are both pric€d to

sell. lt needed, I can deliver in ihe NW $ interesed, contact Bob stalick at <Ieg[itQr@€pi-@m> or phone 541- 928-8101'

++++++.*+*+-H+++#+H+.H++++*t++H#+_H+++F+H#+i++#+#l.++_+++++++++++
2018 Tumalo Three AmlgoE Contest ' June 23'24. report by Bruce Hannah, CD

This year we had the 3 Amlgos Small [Iodels Meet on June 23-24 a little laterthan normal so the Spring Opener

could be ltown in Wash. Sat. proved to be a little on the windy side for our little field. Started out OK but quickly started

putting nodels close or even into the kees. Ted Vernon put his Russian airliner in a big thermal, and after many years ol

ityingl nad to say good by O.O.S.. Bob Statick also iew scale with a Nesmith Cougar rubbsr modelconvened to electric

*f,iciite* rery 
"cate 

tite. Asthe day went on the wind stopped most, but not all, from fiying much,we called it a day

around 3.
At 5:30 we met at Ted's hous€ lor dinner, and as he does every year, he led all of us. Many ol the wives came and

gave us a chance to m€et them in the pleasant setting of Ted's back yard. All left full, and I would like to thank Ted and his

wilelorop€ning up their home to us.

Sun. jtaned wittr near pertect conditjons and stayed that way until 11. during that time the modsls came out, and it

gave us plenty of great flidh6 lrom alltypes ot planes. lsland Flyers, DoubleTak€s, B' Cat., canards,llying wings, and

6toud lrampi. Btti Koran iound out how hard a wing is to lly ,and B€n Strauss show€d that they can fly by having his go

OOS. I ma;ged to put up 3 maxes in E-20 and one in 6''cat. Dave lves GranddaughtEr (ouronlyiunior) 1ew well in

Ladies only c;t.glader. And as like at most of our contests Robert Hauk and Ted Vernon lought it out for the Grand Champ

Robertcame away with the cup this year. So with the wind once again coming up, we gave out the pizes and promised to

do it one more tim;. Thatwillbe ourtenth year so I hope to make it special. Thanks to allwho came and flew small

models with us. SAmigos Besults

P-20 ( 1) scale (3) 8" Catapult Readv to FV 12)

Robt. Hauk 139 Ted Vemon 138 Bruce Hannah 237 Bob Slalick 102
75 BillKoran 234

231 Tom Kopriva
174 Ben Strauss

221 Ted vernon
120 Bruce Grell

83 Ted Vemon
Bruce Hannah

186 Ben Strauss
172 Robt. Hauk

Robt. Hauk
AMA Cat (3) E-20 (2I HLG 11)

27O Ted Vernon

Runt (1) Ladies Cataoult (2t Grand Chamo
Robt. Hauk 212 Arlene Hannah 121 Robl. Hauk

2'lO Bruce Hannah
132
105

Rhylee lves (Jr)



20 1 8 N.W. F R E EF LI G HT C HAM PI ONSH'PS
August 17-19, 2018
Sanction No.1A1112
Contest Ttmes:
Friday: 9:30 AM - 4 PM
Satuday:IAM-4PM
Sunclay:8AM-gPM

Contest Dircctors
Georue Gilbeft and
1511 38th Ave. SE
Albany, OB 97322
Cell: 541 -971 -9549
efiaiI ggsg@comcasL net

Evenl Listing-All are tor Sr..Open (Jr. as noted)
AMA 1/2 A Gas
AMA A GadA Electic
AMA BCD Aas/AMA B Electric
AMA ROW Aas
P-sO (Jr & Sr- Op)
HLG (Jr & Sr-Op)
CaL Alider (* & Sr-Op)
1/4ANo$.n20 Replba
Ea y Llostalgia Aas
lPA Nostalgia Cas
A Nostalgia Gas
BC Nostalgia Conbo
l,2AGolden Age
N o ste 19 i a nu b b er- Sm at I
Nostalgia FlubberLarye
Wack Evenl

ROW Rubbet
Dakota Tirne Target
Lo-Doc Scele (Sunday AM)
One Desbt

E-20
E-36
Coupe/A-1 Conbo
Aassic To ine
Rubbet Stbk

Antique Enrtion
O&B- Event
ABC Pylon lgnition
ABC Fuselage lgnilon
Cash in the Pot Event
lslantl Hyet Mass Lauhch (Saturclay)

I-fl
ar"ra 

I

T
Flyinoiield I-5 to Exk 228E fot .5 nile. Tum S. onto 7 Mile Lane. Follow the signs to the field. Ca CD if help needed.

Saturdav Evening Soaghetti Feed: Join us for a WMC sponsored lred spaghetti leed/pouuck at the Grell farm. on Driver
Rd. in Tangent. Serving begins @ 6:30 PM- Bring a hot orcold dish and your own refreshmehts. Cofiee will be served.
Friends and spouses are all invited. Call 541-926-7237 for irdo. Maps to the tarm are available at the CD tabte if needed.
+,F}++.1-{-+l-+++t-++l-]-+.+#.++.1++++++Fr-++]-++{-+-t-+-{++-t-l-+.H{-i+'l-i-{-i-++l-t+t]-++++].+++++J'+-++-t-]-++] +
AMA age grcupings- A contestants fiust show cunent AMA membeghip catds.

Sign This Release

I her*y rdeAe the slonso$ ol this @ntesl lron res@n1ibifity
lot$ydains old{l,€ge,lo tor infuy resfii.tg tofi arry aa.le
wttu &Nlrg ,1,is he* aN l ,6sJ,1,e lu rasgtsiuftybrtw
to dry psr*n ot gryty. I hetfu qt@ b foltow he AMA Safety
Code ad to obey the insnlr,ion' ot n# offlcials.

SUnature

Print Name-..

Address.

NOTE park6/s fetd is
not ahaEys the same fisd
so vrhen you are on 7 Mile
Lane watch for the WlrC
s,gns.

;T- 
-trI-r

-t--t-
I+si

l* gt

l'l x
ll

8ruce Arcl
32353 Tangent Loop
Tangent, OR. 97389
Cel: 541"979-3698

PARKER'S FIELD

City.

state......... ..... ...... ......zlP

AMAMAAC Numbet.

En rv Fes: JMbr = 
g2m ewhts_ Sernirr = gZ.@ dl events.

Opdl = $1O.OO fitst evant S.rord eva ts d1d1et 6\0.00- Sublxr,usr
evonts = tb- ctarga sae evqt .ladts arrt elry lntomat@ @ @rk ;ii;qiYlomfot nbe inbmdioh
"AE oe,r*fi Eydt Nizes de @stt as edwnis€d k tho IVFFS O.(rad
'Lo-Ib *de nuhr aE as putfrshad inheWC th *
@dasof d:€53 ,rfus ere avew d, the Wlelj **fiel
"'l'laiutd CW El/glfs as pal /VmS ,t/ras

Nodc€: Flight cards must be retumed to the C,ontest Desk after each fli.rhr
except for BLG ard Cataputt Gtider, whbh may be retumed after 2 o, *"i" iir."^
All HLG and Catapult clider flghts musl be taunctred trom theCtidei;n. '

ntrtrs



Nationals Cup Event!

Ani
(DIil @rawrx

#,,H#ffi:*iffiurdayeveiins .? Olumpiun x\ipx
efla*:H*,#,"hffti*liffi5j:,.,, F p res i d e n t's c u p c o n te st
Contest Site September 7- 9, 2018
t-S to Exit 228 (Hwy 34). Ead 3/4 mile to ffi Cont€t times: Friday: 9;90 am-4 pm
Seven Mlle Lane, turn Right. Follow the . a IFF- Satuday:8 am4 pm: Sunday 8 a;n{ pm.
sisns to the fie_ld_. r lost!-e!,.(11U-s1l;sit9 , ,.I'H^..- ema sa;dion # 1461

;;;;;;;;*.-:':?:*", oN L|NE aND suBMfr iMi;;i'iii'6'Ji,il, -m
AfutA lP A Gas
AMA A Gas/Eledtic
AMA BCD Aas/AMB Electric
AMA ROW Aas
P-so (& & sr- op)
HLG (0 & Sr-Op)
cat. dt*r 1,tr i sr-op1
1/4A Nost.li2o RediA CoNTESTANTS MusT CoMPLETE RELEASE
Ea y ttostatgia ca6 lhereby eie€se lhe sponsors o,ihis conlesl from
wA Nostatgia aas any responsibilityfor claims oi damage, loss or injury thai
A ttosta4ia-Aas m ay resuh,roh any cause while attending this rneel, and I

Bc NosADia conbo as$me 
'esPonsibility 

for inliury to ahy Person or properly. I

2A aoden Age cas agree to obey the Instructions of lhe meel otfcials and A[,1A

Nosts,(,k Bubier-snatt safety rcgulalions

lrosEllgia BubbepLarye Allconlestanls musl preseflt prcof o, AMA or MAAC
Wock Ewnt .. hembership betorethey may begiD ftying ohthefietc,.

AnctndoRutb$ Name (print)...................

ROW Rubber
Dakota fime Taryet Signature...-..... ........-.-....................... . .. .....................
Lo-Doc Scale (Sunday AM)
One Design (smarty/gteatl Streel Address . ..-............
FL,nt
E-m
E"36

State.............-.......-.........--ZJp

Mt!e: Exc€pt for HLG and Catapult clidor, all ttigln card6 must b€ tum6d an

lo CD allar Bachilighl. Cards not t msd may have nighls disquatitigd.

Coupe/A-l Conba
Classc Towline
Rubbet Stick

Antique lgnifon
O & R .23 Event
ABC Pylon lgnitbn
ABC Fuselage lg.nition
lsland Flyet Mass launch (Saturday)
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Steve Burtchett Memorial
Swap Meet and Pie Social
Come One, Come All-Sellers,

And Visitors lnvited
Buyers

DATE: SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 8
TIMES: 5:00 PM Until Dark.

Kamla Kit Auction at 7 PM
LOCATION: Grell Farm, 31748 Driver Rd.

Tangent, OR.
DIRECTIONS TO SITE: Take Extt228 from I-5,
Head W. on Hwy. 34 to Hwy 99E exit. Head S.
through Tangent about 1.5 miles Left onto
Driver Rd. Cross RR Tracks for about 1 mile.
Third house on the right.

FEES: No Fees for tables, display or entry.

REFRESHMENTS: Pie and coffee provided by the wMC
to all participants. Served at 6 PM

SPONSORS: wiltamette Modelers Club (wMC) Director:

k onr

Larry Wacken (503) 364-7097



Willamette Model€$. Ciub
Bob Stalick Editor
1930 NW Heron Poinr Cr.
Albany, OR 9321
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